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the total déficit on «-O,
Ilium rd to 011.846.88. For 1906-07 it
Y: 5$ &.SSVffi« '«S? ft

MC. d«v»tion!al exercise? laTtem^leèTVn* 

ylor, SP"8°e and Dr. J. R. Inch, thechaL?r" 
called upon Rev. Prof. WataoiT wb„ 
sented .the results of the- year’s eiv.V, PU'" 
the educational institutions by the “® 10 
ence. This showed a total of *l<Rmtr" 
which Dr. Watson said was a fall;*' ~W; 
about |100 in the amount. * d °<
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Far- Dr. B. O. Borden.
Ber-1 Dr. B. C. Borden, the new nresia—.j) ! the Mount Allison University was h°* 
man", i fir,t speaker. He rapidly sketched 
. A history of the tiackritle inatitutiom Jh‘ 

I Charles F. Allison had with his Drivât. 
tune founded the old academy ■which *°r' 
still in existence under the care of 

q the most thorough educationists
Mv. province.

wa*
.one of] 

this1

l. J. Some ten years later the ladies’ anlr 
|r|nl] i had been lounded. This had not jbfce 6 
0r success, and'^t was when ‘it a

ight. the position of a financial wreck, tW§tT)° 
I g. Inch had been called to the priacipalah'- * 

j, and it was owing largely to his unselfi^’ 
Her J work that the college had since attaint 

,amp- to the measure of success which it a 
lean, joyed- en*

Ed The university, he contended, filled 
important place in the work of the church* 

>T T Mount Allison had many advantages j 
V. J. herein in the small college. These aron* 
7. E. from the close personal contact of student! 
t, D and teacher as well as the residential fea 
ie, G. : ture- The most vital reason, however for 

j the existence of these institutions *•*... 
Law found in the emphasis which they p»t 0n 
gteb- ! mor&l and religious training, 
j. L.1 Canada today had need of men to de- 
Lpj, | velop her splendid resources, but none the 

Fred. ! le6s had need of the men trained in 
done! J jU9t Buch 8II1*b colleges as Mount Allison 

The work of Mount Allison had been carl 
J. a | ried on nnder the burden of an annual de- 

: Scit which was ruinous. Every business 
now- man knew that the institution which is 
j j ; thus encumbered must sooner or later end 
yera! 1 in bankruptcy. It would not be sufficient 
L E J t0 be P^oed in a position, where they could 

make both ends meet. They must be in 
r y.j harmony with the law of progress which 
ticks, I waa evçrywhere apparent and go forward, 
r. b! i 11 wdu^d be necessary this year to provide 

j two additional chairs for the university, 
dson ! Provision must be made for the accomnil* 

’1 dation of the increasing number of students 
j which is coming to them every year, 
j It rests in the hands of the Methodists 
of the maritime provinces to say if the 
future of Mount Allison was to be assured 
qr not. He was sure that when the claims 
of the forward movement were properly 
presented to them there would bo no diffi. 
culty in raising the $250,000 needed, and 
he finished with a glowing appeal to the 

i wealthy to endow chairs in the university 
and thus perpetuate their names through 
the years.
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H. A. Powell, K. O.g.
F. Mr. Powell followed in an exceptionally 

fine address. He first referred to the years 
he had spent in Mount Allison as the] 
happiest in his life. He spoke of jhel 
friendships he had formed there and paid 
a glowing tribute to the work done by I>. 
Inch in connection with the ladies’ college,!

Men. nowadays, he went on, were too 
apt to undervalue the effect of a college 
education and underestimate the debt the 
world owes to college-bred men. He point
ed out some of the ways in which college 
men had benefited their kind and went on 
to observe that Canada needed more than 

; wealth to make her great. Ruslnn had 
1 said that life makes the wealth of a nation.
! but he would say that mind was the real J 
1 wealth.
j Colleges had a great work to perform/ 
; There were two classes of men in the 
world to whom education was of little if 
any value. One was the genius, the other 
the idiot. "But the great mass of man
kind lie between* these two extremes.

W.

fatty.,
Jas.

arrell,
kylor,
bmas,

©field

l pub- 

bnfer- 
berate
Ip

Wes-
e al. j makes the criminal more dangerous. That 

i is true, but the criminal is an exception."’ 
r tbe'There were more _ good men in the world 
j. j than bad ones, and because this was so 
. ‘j | education was of unquestionable value.
* the ' Turning to the consideration of Mount 
1 : Allison as a university, he pointed out that

many eminent men who had occupied 
! places on the supreme court bench in both 
Nova Scotia and this province had been 
educated there. Since the great heresy 

t-a hunter of the Methodist church, Dr. Car
man, was not present, he would say that 
he had little svifipathy with .the teaching 
of theology in colleges. He was of opinion 

i that the things of which the ^church had 
to be ashamed in the past were the 

outcome of the theological Spirit. There 
were many who thought that modern criti- 

jr| cism went far afield, but he was Bure there; 
was more of the spirit of the Master inj 
the world today than there ever was. j 

, I In conclusion, Mr. Powell made an earn j 
e ! est plea for the support of the university! 

, and ladies’ college. He was sure that the] 
1' ,er J children of the church would there receive; 
,, ! as complete an education under as favor-.

eS 1 able conditions as was possible anywhere 
in America.

Again, it is often objected that education

lebts ; 
e of

ngih
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FUSILIERS WILL BE kingwstrjbutes many^ BORDEN STANDS FOR
CHINESE POLICY

Premiers Ward and Fisher, Norris Wade Privy Councillors-Dr. Osier 
Knighted; Sir Otaries Fitzpatrick, Dr. Falconer and Others Honored 
Rain Threatens to Ruin London Decorations-Thousands of Londoners 
Fleeing to Other Places to Escape Crush of People.

- -- ‘ -------- :---------- ---------------T~~~
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BREEZE III THE SUSSEX CAMP “Let Well Enough 
Alone,” He Cries

SI. John Regiment 
Had a Great Time TELEPHONE CASE

Fears Annexation Will 
Result if Reciprocity 

Passes

finakfasts, Luncheons* 
and Banquets Show

ered on Them
Between 1,100 and 1,200 Sol

diers Are Expected to Be 
in Attendance

“71 Z ' -'L:.
> ,• ' v, - C V< ' 'wmr

One of Mr. Powell’s State 
ments Elicited Threat 

of Suit
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Tory Leader, at Winnipeg, 
Promises Permanent Tariff 
Board if Returned to 
Power—Thinks Canadian 
Farmers Will Be Ruined by 
Cheap American Produce.

li: * TENTED CITY READYBoston Press Loud in Praise 
of New Brunswick’s Crack 
Regiment and Their Gent
lemanly Conduct at the 
Hub—Given a Big Send- 
Off on Departure.
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Advance Parties Will Have Everything 

in Readiness—Colonel Humphrey, 
Commandant, and His Staff on the 
Ground—Heavy Rain Last Night 
Hampered Work,

m

» . rM

t-For Three Hours Yesterday Afternoon 
He Ably Presented Board of Trade 
Committee's Case to Public Utili
ties’ Commission and Will Finish 
This Morning.

mit -

*■?■
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Canadian Press.W- Special to The Telegraph.

Sussex, N. B , June 19—The arrival of 
between 1,100 and 1,200 troops here tomor- ed his western campaign here tonight.

Mr. Borden referred to the unfair dis-

Specjal to The Telegraph.
Boston. June 19—With many regret* on 

the part of guests and entertainer», the 
end hr. John Feathers .eaiiài aopektoe to 
their friends today and let* Sn the after- 

marched from the Sonhh Armory to 
Ithe North Station where a great crowd 
cheered as Coi. J. L. McAvity’e men board
ed their special train. The réarment 

Lefts to arrive home early tomorrow

- ~

’W
vTuesday, June 20. : Winnipeg. June 19—R. L. Borden open-

For three hours yesterday afternoon H. 
A. Powell, K. C., counsel for the board 
of trade committee in the hearing on 
telephone rate* before the Public Utili
ties Commission, carried on hi* argument 
claiming that the company was extorting 
from its patrons in St. John the sum of 
*85,016-in addition to a legitimate profit 
on the value of-thé plant. Mr. Powell did 
not conclude and will occupy about half 
an hour when the hearing,resumea at 10 
o'clock this morning, after-which Messrs. 
Barnhill, Teed and Baxter will apeak on 
behalf of the company.

The hearing yesterday was a moat in
teresting one and did not pass without 
several sharp passages between the op
posing counsel. Mr. Barnhill objected to 
the interpretation -Mr. Powell placed on 
the evidence of- Mr. Hall, one of the ex
perts called by the company, and after 
the 1 heating had adgrorned, H. P. Rob
inson, formerly general manager of the 
telephone company, threatened Mr. Powell 

acimn nklesevlhe atatoment --

row will mark the opening of the first 
military camp, elaborate preparations for I crimination of the government in the 

J v . , [boundaries of the three prairie proMncep.
which have been in progress during ttie ; Re algQ ^ the liberal Conservative 
past few days. The advance parties ar-1 party, under Sir Charles Tupper, embodi- 
rived on the scene this morning and by j ed the Hudson Bay railway in its policy.

Had they been returned to power in 1896 
that line would now be in operation.

Mr. Borden also advocated state control 
and operation of terminal elevators and 

1 the placing of the chilled meat industry on 
an encouraging basis.

m

evening much of the preliminary work in 
the way of marking off dne-s and erecting 
tents had been got under way.

Colonel W. M. Humphrey, camp com-

ex-

gueato

Ü
■■ * -■

ing 08
mandant, accompanied by several
thrstoffUîin^tmdayUPBbeyondadoïïg"aI He went on, in part: “Last year this 

. little supervisory work, he spent Sunday great western country was honored by a.
dty to escape the hordes from the prov- , vesterday very qmetly. He is looking visit from the prime minister of Canada, 
mces and abroad, whose capacity for “cor- (orward to a moet successful camp and who came m rather curious guise; he 
onltion” is so boundless that the rught . evervthina to be in full swing by came as a free trader who had promised
so fir as sleep is concerned, haa.become a tol^orrow nlght G® Wednesday noon. for many years before 1896 to slay pro-
demdedly curtailed panod. Wlth .tro0ps pouring in on every train, lection as soon as he achieved power. Ho

Fears of panic following an accident tomQrrow Dr<Mnlsea to be a particularly came as a free trader who had maintained 
Witim. the. waU. and bmrriam eroefcd by d Those expected hero are the protection for fifteen years Having been
the police have also influenced thousands y^t aû£j xoth 12th and 19th field pv<'nticaliy u dictator in this country tor
.of the more nervojia to,gat away from the • with 0M 'ctfon of No. 8 Army «term y :•* he lamented his unfortunate
Crush. ’ The rkilroade havh Waft quto’ to. rw tlw eoiapapy B-val, f : ••*rry out hu real trade policy,take advantage" of the" kitoMibh, «6$ <« Schaftirt And pledged his Wd that no revision

advattiting exWons at atuwtive 8^^ Corps", St. John. of the tariff would be .undertaken until a
ratée, to seaside a&d- country resorte, cm Thunder ehowère, accompanied by a tariff commission hnd thoroughly investi- 
thè days of the'bsg events. , f„n r:.iLj the twn this even- gated the* whole subject.

No fees than $75,000 has been expended y d {or a’ time interfered with the “Notwithstanding the government have 
on the construction of gates shutting off the *. , adTance partle= who in the entered into a compact with the l nited
main approaches to the professional route. . iDfttion of getting everything in readi- States which constitutes a reversal of Can- 

These barriers have been rbuUt so mass- g tomorrow are putting every mo- ada's fiscal policy for the past thirty years,
ively that they could withstand the on- ^ advantage In 1897 after he had failed to secure reci-
slaught of a regiment when once; closed end following are the list of officers and proeity. and on many occasions since the
the crowds however savage, will be unable rel(linents of which thev will be com- P™« minister pledged himself to three 
to make the least impression upon them Camp commandant. Colonel W. things:

King George and Queen Mary visited Humphrey; chief staff officer, Major IirBt That reciprocity with the United 
Westminster Abbey this- afternoon and ^ ÿanadian Regiment, Frederic- States was no longer desirable and that,
witnessed a part rehearsal of the corona- p M O Lieut “Colonel MacLaren no effort or concession would be made to
tlon ceremony. Their majesty looked on g°tn;Joh inst^ctor of musketry. Major 
as the roles which they will fill on Thurs- 73rd Regiment, Chatham; assistant
day were taken by understudies. mj£'try instructor. Major Bull, 67th

Regiment, Woodstock; camp engineer,
Lieut. C. V. Russel; Royal Canadian En
gineers ; army service corps officer. Cap
tain Eft on, C. P. A. S. C., Halifax; order
ly officer, Lieut. Hayes, 3rd C. A., St.
John ; signalling officer, Lieut. Lovitt, C.
S. C.; campaign master. Major J. R.
Forbes ; sanitary officer, Captain J. L. Pot
ter, P. A. M. C.; ordnance officer, Capt.
A H. Anderson. C. O. C.; brigade com
mander, 17th infantry, 1st brigade, Lieut.- 
Coïonel J. B. F. McKenzie, Chatham ; bri
gade major, Capt. H. Muirhead, Chatham; 
brigade commander. 4th brigade field ar
tillery, Lieut.-Colonel W. C. Good, Wood- 
stock; commander 10th battery, Capt.
Fields. Woodstock; 12th battery. Major 
Lawlor, Newcastle; 19th battery, Major S.
B Anderson. Moncton ;
Lieut.-Colonel Perkins;
Lieut.-Colonel H. F. McLeod. Fredericton 

Lieut.-Colonel MacLaren. P. M. O., ar
rived here from St. John this evening and 
took up his quarters on the staff lines.

This forenoon the officers vret» the 
of the Boston Business Men’s Association 
at breakfast at the City Club» At noon 
the officers and men were entertained by 
the Ancient and Honorable Artüjery Com-

FTRAFALGAR SQUARE AHeI NELSON’S M0NUKENÎ
Dr. Robert Alexander falconer, president 
of Torch!to University, and Charles C. 
James, deputy minister ; of agricult ure, To- 

tion of King George is signalled by a free- ronf0j arc made companions of fit. Michael 
handed distribution-cè honors. Sir Jo*£h and St. . George. ;

laiHEtiiS -1,

Canadian Press.
London, June 19—The coining corona-

piny at the latter’s armory, Faneuil Hall. 
Following informal remarks by officers of 
both organizations the Fusiliers went tojmssssr"1girding the proposed improvers
the deve~ ”

" »Tiivl. 5 
paneion.

the Sout 
marched

>n re
fer

r-ok ___ __
Ü the finest decodation effects arranged 
for the coronation celebration stand a 
fair chance of being ruined.

The spectacular aspect of London is con- 
«iderably damaged, but the toi» has a 
fectiv* appearance tonight regardless of 
the unkindtiete of the weather. Many il
luminations are ablaze all the way from 
the west end clubs to the heart of the 
financial ~ district, where the stock ex
change and" the Bank of England are 
bright with electric lights. Throngs of 
people splash cheerfully through the muddy 
streets enjoying the patriotic show. The 
work of décoration is nearly completed.

Thousands of Londoners are fleeing the

Mayor Fitzgerald explained Bos- nOTUWnse ” Turning to Mr. ------ , —
ton's plans and pointed out the lay of the ]a„g),mgly said; “If Mr. Robinson thinks 
harbor. he has cause for action, will you please

Through an error it was stated in a die-  ̂ of writ?”
patch last night that the Furiliers attend- The sentence to which Mr. Barnhill and 

d to Trinity church yesterday. The die- Mr R0biB8on objected followed an cx- 
j atch should have read Tremont Temple. poeit]on ^ Mr. Hall’s evidence on deterior- 

At„th,e,,Cit,y,C1Ub ation of plant, which Mr. Powell charac-
the Eighth Infantry, M. V. FI-, of the terized as absurd and reads as fojjows. "In 
>M guard of the Ancient and Honorable fact be intimates that the stock of the 
Artillery Company, and representative company is not worth anything.’’ 
citizens were guests also. Prof. O. W. Mr powell began by discussing the ob- 

oken was toastmaster, and speechea jecta tde legislature had in view in estab- 
made by W. T. Fitzgerald for the bsbmg the commission and the functions 

Uty Club; Secretary Leahy, for the city tjjgy were supposed to perform. - Under 
df Boston ; Captain McDonald, for the conditions the citizen was not a
Ancients; Lieut. Col. Grover, of the 8th free agent in relation to the public util- 
Regiment; Gen. W. H. Oakes, Captain but they were placed in the position 
A. B. Reynolds and Col. W. E. Lombard, Qf slave and master.
of the Old Gnards; President Chisholm,of Mr. Powell then worked out the figures
the Intercolonial Club; Mayor Frink and submitted by the different witnesses and 
lui. McAvity. in his arguments used the mean between

The men suffered somewhat from heat the estimates of the corppany’s experts 
during the march from South Armory to t^e independent witnesses which he 
Hie station. A large crowd was present ba(f himself summoned. He took up the 
when the train left. value of the plant and real estate of the

Shortly before 5 o'clock the officers of gt. John exchange which he placed by 
the Fusiliers and 8th Regiment, Mayor this method at $187,638, the amount of 
Frink and the Boston city, officials cheered capital on which he figured profits in the 
in, turn and songs were sung. Boston iâ summing m> of his argument,
very much pleased with the splendid ap- The earnings of the company for St.
pearanee and bearing of the St. John John, according to the company’s 
men. and they were termed the most ord- statement, he said, were $103,010.29,against 
erly regiment that ever visited the city, which could be placed the operating ex-

ike press comments on the New Bruns- * penses, cost of maintenance and general
Nick Fusiliers continue most interesting, charges. Mr. Powell figured the total of 
The Transcript tonight said editorialy ;

at Oxford and formerly -professor ot medi
cine at Johns Hopkins University, at Bal
timore, add McGill Uniivereity of Montreal 
is the most interesting item in the honor 
list to Americansvand. Canadian*.

Altogether twenty new baronets and 
.forty knights are-creatfed. The stage has 
been recognized by the knighting, of Geo. 
Alexander, the actor-manager.

The baronets and knights include, men 
conspicuous in commerce and science. Sev
eral hundred decorations have also been 
bestowed.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief justice of 
Canada, has been made Knight Grand 
Cross' of St. Michael- and St. George, while

he

secure it.
1 “Second—That the surest and most ef

fective way to maintain friendship with 
the United States is to be absolutely in
dependent of them.

“Then it is said that these proposals 
open up wider markets for Canada in pro
duce. Reciprocal trade preferences within 
the empire would give us the advantage 
of the trade with countries which require 
our products ami which can offer us com 
modities that this country does not pro 
duce. But the proposals of the govern 
ment are for reciprocal trade with a coun 
try which produces a surplus of nearly 
every commodity that we produce ; a coun
try that competes with vs in the markets 
of the world, 
vast area
brought under cultivation. It is a country 
in which, according to the United States 
board of tariff experts, prices of nearly all 
agricultural and food products are lower 
than in Canada.

“Our objections to this agreement are 
deep rooted and abiding. There is the 
question of our autonomy, of our 
independence and of British 
There is also the question of economic ad
vantage or disadvantage which involve» 
careful investigation of facts.

OUTLOOK FOBBRITISH ADMIRALS 
PE1ÏÏË AGAINST THE 
DECLARATION OF LONDON

FOUR MONCTON 60VS 
PLEAD GUILTY TO 

BURGLARY CHARGE CHOP IH THE 1ST
The United States haa a 

of un tillable land still to beOttawa Official, After Inspection Trip, 
Figures Yield at About 225,000,- 
000 Bushels.

Beresford and 104 Others Protest to 
Premier Asquith Against Its Adop
tion.

Two of Them Are Under Suspended 
Sentence Now—Barachois Suspects 
Let Go by Parrsboro Authorities; 67 th regiment, 

71st regiment,
these charges at $52,884.20, divided as fol
lows: Operating 
cost of maintenance, $16,493.55 ; general 
charges, $11,956.10. Deducting this totals 
from the earnings this would leave a net 
profit on the St. John exchange alone of 
$50,126.09 with which to meet dividends 
and allow for depreciation.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, June 19—W. J. White, superin- 

the presidency of Admiral Lord Charles tendent of Dominion immigration agencies
in the United States, returned today from 
a trip in the west. He says that crop con

tions! agreement governing prizes of naval dirions were never better and that the 
warfare, adopted at a conference of the yield this year will be enormous.

In the three provinces there are approxi
mately 10,000,000 acres of wheat, which will 
probably yield from 220,000,000 to 225,000,- 
000 bushels. The increase in acreage is 
thirty per cent over last year.

London, June 19—A score of prominent 
British admirals met this afternoon under

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, June 19—Four young boys, 

George Fawcett, Leonard Moore, John

$24,435.55;expenses,Press Comments.
fiscal 

connection.
New Brunswick military visitors 

g"t a reception at Bunker Hill of a differ
ent kind of warmth from that which 
gieeted the ‘Redcoats’ June 17, 1775. They 

institute an object lesson on the force 
the British idea. If a battalion direct 
n London had been dropped down m 
streets for the occasion it could not 

Uk more British thin these eight com
panies of New Brunswickere. The spectacu- 
l,ir uniform, a hundred and one details of 

all tell how strong a 
and how strongly

“Our
Beresford and unanimously condemned 

Capson and Charlie Scullion,were arraigned ^ Dedaratl(m o{ London, the interna-
before Police Magistrate Kay today charged
with breaking into M. J. Steeves’ store 
Sunday. They pleaded guilty and were re
manded until Wednesday for sentence. 
Capson has three months’ suspended sen
tence hanging over him for stealing rub
bers from doorways, and Fawcett is out 
on five years’ suspended sentence in the

Fears Annexation.
“We firmly oppose this agreement be- 

believe that if carried to its log 
cal conclusion it will lead to commercial 
union and commercial union will inevitably 
end in political absorption. Mr. Taft has 
repeatedly referred to this agreement as 
•commercial union.’ No one questions the 
loyalty of the Canadian people; no one 

Toronto. June 19—(Special) M ord was qUes^lona their devotion to Canada and the 
received here today of the drowning of empjre But that man is blind who can- 
three boys, aged sixteen, fourteen and n0^ reapze the meaning of these proposals."’ 
twelve years, sons of Thomas Fawcett, who Third—That the true policy of Canada 
resides at Shawanaga Station on the Cana- i an(^ the Canadian people, should be to 
dian Northern, Ontario railway se\enteen j slmul]ate anj guide our trade into British 
miles north of Parry Sound. I ne family i channeja_ 

suffered the loss of their home

Depreciation.
chief naval powers two years ago.

One hundred^ and four admirals already 
have signed a petition to Premier Asquith 
pleading with him not to ratify the dec
laration.

Mr. Powell then proceeded to speak of 
the question of depreciation which he said 
was a difficult oneC Opposed to the ima
geries and vagaries of the company's ex
perts there was the unanswerable logic of 
facts that for 22 years the company had 
spent less than $30,000 for depreciation of 
every kind and before the merger the N. 
B. Telephone Co. had paid annual divi
dends of 8 per cent on all capital charge
able to the exchange, earned $172,000 ad
ditional which was distributed in stock 
dividends and paid all actual depreciation 
of every kind.

“Any allowance,’’ he said, “or estimate 
whatever of depreciation ©f the system 
must be the result of an attempt to aver
age up the depreciation of the different 
component parts. Again, people mean dif
ferent things by the term ‘depreciation.’ 
These words have not the

cause we

garb and equipment, 
people the English are 
they make their impress on all peoples and 
ms; iitiona under their flag. ‘Colonials 
a..-- apt to exaggerate the British tendency 
hut : he Fusiliers only represent it. ’

The Record said tonight:/'Col. McAvity 
of the Canadian Fusiliers, is a good judge 
ui a horse. A more superb mount than the 
«me ne had on Saturday has seldom, ii 

* en seen in Boston streets, 
following is from today's Globe:

are fine looking

" HALIFAX 41-2 PER 
CENT, BOND ISSUE 

BRINGS 98,05

reformatory.
Chief of Police GKinn, of Shediac, today ! 

had word from Parrsboro that the-.parties 
held there on suspicion of being wanted HUB FES
in connection with the robbery of Father 
Masse's house at Barachois had been let 

It was thought they were not thego, as 
parties wanted.

Conductor Dennis Hannigan, who had a

last year 
and household effects by fire.

“The policy which he and his govern
ment are now endeavoring to force upon 
the country is an absolute negation of 
every pledge thus made .

“At the Imeprial Conference in 1907, he 
used these words:

“Those St John fusiliers 
: : and they 'have this advantage over

ut her Canadian military men who 
do not CHICAGO PACKERS 

MUST STANO TRIAL
stroke of paralysis Saturday night, is still 
in a critical condition and it is feared 
canont live-through the night.

Mrs. E. A. Williams, wife of Detective 
Williams, of the Thiel IMective Agency,

tiisited Bunker Hill, they 
;<> tell the story about their having 

e cannon and our having the hil.

‘There was a 
when" we wanted reciprocity with the 
United States, but our offers and our 
efforts were put aside. We have said good
bye to that trade and we now put all our 
hopes upon the British trade!

“He now says good-bye to British trade 
and to reciprocity within the empire and 
puts all his hopes upon reciprocity with 
the United States.

same meaning 
in everybody’s mouth. As the lives of the 
different parte of a telephone system vary 
from

ti
Halifax, June 19—(Special)—The tender 

of the Royal Securities Corporation, Mont
real, for a civic loan of $64,600 at 4!4 per 
cent to retire school bonds, was accepted, 
today. They offered 98.06 per cent, equi
valent to a cash payment of $63,346.

Seven other tenders were received. From 
J. M. Robfneon & Sons, St. John, at 97 
per cent; Aemeiuis Jarvis & Co., Toronto, 
96.53; F. B. McCurdy & Co., Halifax, 
96.80; Dominion Securities Corporation, 
Montreal, 97.03. Cash offers were received 
from Brent Noxon Co., Toronto, $59,553; 
Ontario Securities Company, Toronto, $61,- 
031 ; Wood Gundy & Co.. Toronto, $62*507.

a few months to an indefinitely long 
period the parts of the system calling for 
renewal at different times, or after differ
ent periods of existence. If the system is 
maintained in

( Monday's Boston Globe) 
t was indeed Sweet Adeline at Nantas- 

vesterday, and wherever one turned 
y could hear the song, at least at r 

M4''or Fitzgerald and the 62nd Fusiliers 
y . John (N. B.) arrived at the beach.

• also safe to say that this resort nex er 
’ so many people of Canadian birth a,s 
re assembled to bid the regiment wel-

1 he regiment is visiting Boston M the 
■ -is of the 8th Infantry, Üt. V. M-, ar- 

ng Saturday morning, and yesterday 
city of Boston took a hand in 

" ertainment, Mayor Fitzgerald, in t>e- 
of the city, inviting both guests and 

' accompany him to Nan tasks fc and 
ike of a fish dinner at Paragon park, 

>m the moment that the two or- 
zations stepped on board the steamer 
’owes wharf there was not a dull mo*

was indeed a strenuous day for his 
. as in addition to presiding at the 

'inet. to the officers in the large dining 
h. he made four speeches and sang 
■ t Adeline move than- half a dozen

London, June 18—The Right Hon. 
Arthur J Balfour, the Unionist leader 
and former prime minister, welcomed 
t^e colonial premiers at a luncheon at 
the Constitutional Club yesterday after-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
premier, in replying to. the address of 
Mr. Balfour, said that although he was 
a party man he belonged in England 
to no party.

Canada, he said, had hoisted the Brit
ish preference flag and iUwould remain 
on top independently of what had been 
done and what had not been done in 
England.

Reciprocity between the 
States and Canada, the premier said, 
need cause pp alarm in this country. 
Canada wantfd to trade with the 
mother country in preference to others, 
but did not mean to confine its trade 
to her alone. He assured his hearers 
that whatever privileges were granted 
to other countries would also be grant 

to England.

Montreal, received a telegram here tonight 
effect that Mr. Williams’ fatherto the 

is dying at Barrie (Vt.)a high state of efficiency, 
and if all the expenditures to maintain it 
in that state of efficiency are chafed to 
‘maintenance’ as has virtually been the 
case of the St. John exchange, then the 
charge of maintenance must include a large 
percentage of expenditures which many 
people include under the term ‘deprecia
tion.’

Chicago. June 19-Judge Carpenter, in 
the United States District Court, denied
a motion of J. Ogden Armour and nine Borden’s Platform, 
other Chicago packers for a hearing of
their motion to quash md.ctments charg- T hf eve m a policy which will pro
ng violation Of the Sherman ant,-trust serve the fiscal autonomy of Canada, and 

act This means the packers must stand ; which will permit the production m this 
ac. A country of all useful articles that can be
^nai* I advantageously manufactured or produced

by means of our natural resources, having 
due regard not only to the interest of the 

Amherst, N -S., June 19— (,Special)— consumer, but ,also to the welfare of our 
Cameron and Ljungstrom met in the Ram- wage-earning population. The labor neces- 
blers grounds this evening in a 15-mile sary to convert our natural resources into 
race. Cameron took the lead at the start commodities, should as far as possible, be 
and increased his lead until in the seventh performed in Canada and not in foreign 
mile he had put a full lap between him- countries.
self and the Swede. “The Liberal Conservative party, if re-

Unfortunately for Ljungstrom. he was turned to power, will establish a perman
ent tariff commission of able, independent 
and representative men for the purpose of 
investigating and reporting upon all mat- 

(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

EIGHT AUSTRIAN 
ELECTION RIOTERS 

KILLED 01 SOLDIERSThe only work of importance caused by 
deterioration within the next few years 
would be the replacement of a new switch- 
board at the central office, which would 
cost about $70.000. Only $40,000 or $50,000 
of this could be charged to depreciation, 
the rest to capital or plant account.

“The company has already got out of the 
citizens of St. John more than would b^_ 
required to replace that switch board, but 
if the wrong is to be done of compelling 
the citizens of St. John to put- up the 
money for it again, it is not necessary to 
lay by more than $10,000 a year, which is 

(Continued onZ page 8, fifth column.)

Cameron Made the Swede Quit.

> United CHILD BURNED TO DEATH 
IN FORESTERS’ ORPHANAGE

Vienna, June 19—Eight persons were 
killed and two others fatally injured when 

fired a volley into a crowd of elec-

;

troops
tion rioters at. Drohobycs today. Toronto, June 19—(Special)—Baby Leon

ard, one of the little orphans at the For
esters Orphanage at Oakville, was burned seized with cramps and was obliged to re- 
to death today. The child in some way ob- tire after ten miles was done in 55.15. 
tained a match and accidentally set fire to Cameron ran two miles further, doing 
her clothing. the twelve miles in 66.45.

-Factional fights were in progress when 
the soldiers arrived and the mob stoned 
the troops. The latter replied with their
rifle». Jled

X >

z ■

.

ZZ'Z if}1.-'

SOCIALIST SPEAKERcircu-
ested
bress-

THREATENED IT ALBERT
fol-

.Ves-

OowdTook Objections to Mr, O’Brien's 
* | Remarks About Some Boys’ Conduct
itia.iL ; and a Clash Was Barely Averted.
linsL| Hopewell Hill, June 14—Postmaster D. 
y of W. Stuart, of Albert, who had a sudd n
lia(j ; seizure of illness on Monday, was able ’ o 
lain I be out to tiis office today, though etid

nan- j feeling the effect of his attack, 
had There was quite an exciting time f°r * 

ven- ! while at Albert last evening, when L. - • 
O’Brien, a member ofI O’Brien, a member of the Alberta legis -1* 

the ture and a pronounced Socialist, was made 
igent ' \ he target for missiles from a juvenue 
olicit ,-rcwd, and the object of strong condemns- 
f the i tion from a number of the full grovu 

itizenb, who objected to Mr. O Brien s 
i the . reference to the action of the boys who, 

the speaker said, were 
o re- ' to it by Christian parents. Twd or 
run-1 of the citizens resented these remaries 
him | and rushed up to the speaker, where k0 
■was! stood on a box, and threatened intern^- 

Luiild] ence. Mr. O'Brien, ho we vet, had frierr* 
the crowd who interfered and thing®

tl

evidently put up
three

ex- in
in- ' fortunately quieted dowriï

who has been doing 1 
at Albert foiN«Q^0 

is Celling out and intends removing

Harry Kirsh, 
meivan tile busin 
time, :

e for| to Moncton, 
i put j

•ably i

CASTOR IAirden
ifter- For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Beers the 

tion] eignatore ot
<1

A floor covering of good linoleu 
*nded should hold its own for at least five yearn 
.been; It needs no soap, ammonia or any strong 
ked a I cleansing agent. A simple wiping with » 
In of ! cloth. just moist with warm water, 1» 
owed that is needed.
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